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Before the Beginning of The Abolition Kovement.
It is especially interesting to notice the status of the
negro in the early history of this nation, - when as yet he v/as of
neither great commercial nor social iinportanc to our forefathers,-
and then to follow, as well as historical records will permit, those
tendencies ''/hich finally ended const itutiona,lly in the Fifteenth
!:Amendnent. This, in hrief , is the line of interest which shall
here oe followed.
DiAring Lhe f irst half of the eiglit eeutli century even some
of the southern States which in later history'- so stuh'bornly opposed
the movement for Colored Rights, then permitted the negro to vote.
lOn the othe^^ hand, there -ver=^ .States v/hich during their early his-
;|tory denied this privilege to the colored man, and yet in later
periods supported wha-^ finally "becajne a general movement to enfran-
chise t'.e negro. Thus a division of opinion previ-.iled cU'iong the
States in colonial times.
There were political reasons why the colonies were at vari-
ance. They were politically'' ^^eparate and independent until they
were united; and even then the doctrine of State's rights did much
to keep up State individu.alism. Later, suffrage as a national ques-
tion grev; out of a -sectional struggle. This explains why the negro
status "beoame more definite tha,n formerly.
In the latter part of the seventeenth century, suft'rage was
very much limited. Virginia, for example, allowed none b\it "free-

holders and hoi.isekeepers" the rip^ht to vote. At tha,t time there
we-"'? ^vhite indentured S'?rvants, little "better tha,n slavey. They
ijwere bound to se-^ve for a certain tern of ;yea:^s a.t the tj^piratlon
'I of waich ter'n the^' received theii" lio'-:rt,y. '^hey were cojajnoniy
called "white trasii" . Because of th-t^ir l i in'.eresti in zhe
i| count r"*'' s r;elfare it '.vas deemed besc to nave a property qualifica-
|l
'tion for voting. Thvis, darin-- this earl' time the political po-zer
1
of even t ie '/.lite landlecs '-j Cur tailed in Virginia,
i:
A quf:iSi. Ion which nati^rally comes to laind is, './jicther a
i| negro w .s permitted to vote in those eeirly times when he \\ra.s free
and had sufficient propertv to meet tiie freehold reouireruent . '>''^e
are told tha': as earl:-' as 1701 a.n-\ 1803 isnis very question '.»as
1 "brovght up in Socth Cai-olina. There, as in Virginia, the posses-
; sion of a free/iold -/as necei -ary hefo-'e zhe rif-ht to vo^e could he
J
! exercised. Kov/ 0(JiQXJlain"vS came in frorti Berkeley County that "free
negross were received and taken for as good electo?-s as jaq toest
freeholders in one or-ovince". In 1704, when r-. ce^'tain amoun^: of
property w -.s similarly mae a reqi.iirement for vocing m Jiorth
i! Oaroli'-'a, much the same polit-'.cal ci rerunstances surro'.mding the
nep;ro prevailed. Hence iz may h : scon tha^ while t/iere 'ver^- suf-
frage restrictions, t^ie colored ioan, if rie i/a=; a freeholder, of^cn
exercisrid one privilege as if the matt'-. r of color o-- race vvas no
distinction ei crier for or against tiie right.
There v/as little reason fo>- concern over :he status of
the negro race before 1700. In 1671 t ere v;ere only 2000 colored
0000
1. Congres-'ional Olooe: Spe^^cn of C. C. Bowen January 2B,1869.

slaves as a>';ainst 40,000 ',vhii:es in Virginia. 7jy 17 50 neg^o slaves
1.
const it'' ted a.'oov.t half the total population. What was true of this
State in this connection was true in t?ie southern Colonies f;^enerally.
In 170b Virginia had an act forhidding negroes, mulattoes,
and Indians from holding office. I"c 'S said that in the nort lern
Colonies no law 'va= imown which would i^revent an Ind'an or ner^ro
2.
,:from votinfj; if he vvas ocher wise qualified. In 1715 the Jlanusorip:
Revisal of the Iv/s in ';'^orth Carolina se'c forth "c.iat "no ne,^;ro8s,
mulattoes, or Indians s>iall oe capable o-^ voting;; for menioe'~s of the
asse:ahly"; and in 1716 fi law -/as passed with t';e word "W'lite" in-
serted. In 172^0, Virginia, which by legislation had done r^o nore
than bar negroes from holding office, fo"' the first tiiae in its
nistory dis^'ranchised the race. Thus ^Torth 'arolina and Vir::inia
wer-e eai^liest in doing wh-xc latei'' oeaa::ie inore of less conmion ainong
the Colonies.
Koweve.'", ITortn Carolina repealed the acts of 1715 and 1716
in 17 54. In 174.5 a new ac '. ".'as passed givin, suffrage to all free
men. T'liie this a.ct /as fina,ll3'' repealed 17^-0, wich property
qualif ications ooncinuing as the essential featu^^e of the require-
ments for eligi lilit;/ , the negro in tnsory nevertheless had the
6.
^
ri^ht zo voce.
0000'
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On the othn'^ ha,nd, '';e,orgia in 17^,1 "oroi).>;;~it aoout lefH. s-
lation aoolisJi.in^ the nef-^ro's voting privile:"!;e . In 17rj2 Virginia
passed 3inoV:ier act disfranchising negroes, mulattoes, and Indiaris
ijeven '^ii^^ugh they v/e'^e freeriolders . "^hile this act 'cogether v/ich the
lone of 1725 did not apijea.r in t.'-i-^ iatf^r Revised Statutes of 1766,
lit is oerta.iji that the law was enforced for seAreral years, Tne
'I
ij
iigenerai trend of le/ci sla c ion iii z^o^-. States rttc v.-ia ;. tiiae was de-
li
' *
:Cidedly unfavorahle to the African.
I In 176' such a thing as white manhoo i suffrage was recog-
ni?;ed in none of the thirteen .states. It is crue that I'ort}i Caro-
lina, f^reorgia, Florida and other soutriern States had not arrived
at i/niversal suf^'rage even T'or the \\riite man by I860, Yet, after
,the adoption oC t ie Ij'nited States ^Constitution the tendency v\r s
,
rat'ier to extend the >/'oting privilege.
|i
j)uring a period of years after 1790 ioany of the rotate
:iConstitut ions v/ere entirely silent upon the inatter of negro suf-
:frage; and yet the Corirts 'Tould find in the w'-itten language of
these instru.'ients v/ords a d phrase*^ to ".'arrant a lecision a^'cainst
the univers ility of t'le voting privilege. In t'le Pennsj'lvania
rOonst itnt-i on, fo** example, there was no direct language either
favoring or opjjosing the negro's right to vote. -onse'i'ientl^A the
queS':ion caTie hefo^-e the highest trioun:tl of the !^-tate, where it
was decided that trie Constitution, w len proporly interp -"sted , never
i'perm"'ttHd negro suffrage. Other ^^^tates had thi? same experience.
0000--
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' Thi3 troirole soon persuaded some States to ohanj^e the
lanr.v.B.^r^e of their laws ei ther clearly p:r-.ntin'"- o-^ denyin;]; colored
enfranchisement. Accordingly, T)ela-vare introduced a color qualifi-
,
cation In the year 1792. On the other ?iand, Tennessee (17^^6) gave
;l
|j
the "ballot right to all freeholders; while Kentu-cky, several years
late;^, ha^v-.^d all hut vv-p te men from votinf:. In IB^^O Te'.v Jersev
i! changed its elec cion laws, di sqi-alifying colored men; and t-ie next
I'
II . .
^
ijj/'ea:'^, (1821J jTev^r York v/h-ch had oegun its lef^islati^e discrimination
j
in 1811 increased the requirements of negroes T.:^'r votint^I Thus
while thei^e '.'/e^e teridenr'ies in favor of colored men in some places,
the general trend since 17'^2 was decidedly t/ie other way,
i
All that has 'been .said may convey/ some idea g.s to w'lat t]ie
i| general sent ixaent dU''i?\'-;
-^h'^ early history of tlie Nation. As yet
j!
there had heen no general novem-'jit throug^iout the country for negro
en^ranchi sement . T'herefoj-o wa oavo heen ooli.^ed """^ ta'<:e the con-
;|d'tions piece:aeal as we Iiave fo".;.nd them and thu;^ oo serve the ea'^ly
h i s 1 f negro ^\\ frage
.
0000
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TI y^vo.-i the Beginnin:^ of tas A'bolitiori Movement.
Froia about 1830 on, there hef-an to develOjp a. nuraher of
anti-slavery aotivitles vt^hich 'beoaroe raorft or Ics-i organized as the
yea-'"S '/-^-nt oy , Special orfmnizatio- s li^e the "v^nti-Slavery
Society" spran,-: up. It my Tie oa.lled to mind that in 1329 Benjamin
Lundy started his pape--" called the 'Trenius of Univ';rsa,l Erriar>oipa-
tion". Tn 1331 t>is fai-ious "Lioerator" was started ^tj Ga-rvison.
TIaese v;ere not a.iitations for negro suf/'ra-je, hut t'ley started a
movement vv'iich hroi'i^Iit triat result.
As iiuestions re^^arding the ne^'ro status became nat'o^ial in
charaote>^, '/le different sections of the countr; .oer^an r,o s]io\/ tlieir
attitude to /av-d the nef^ro problem morc; definitely. However, their
ii
ideas re^'arding r.ercro suffrage were not ye'c clear. Before anytihing
ij like e'lual human rif'hts cou.ld be successfully demanded, it vi^?,s
II
nece'^sary that the shackles of slavery f^i^st b-^ taken away. Until
such v/as accomplished few real!:/ desired negro enfranc-^i sement
.
This explains th'-i early idea regarding the later suffrage.
'! Virginia, v\rho still ^oad a property and tax qualif ica^. ion
in her election la\\rs, slightly ^educed t 'e propf^r-t;' requi remerrt
s
in 1830, Ttiu.s th.ii sur.iVa.ge right was extended. -hv^ve •/•^r , t}i.e
right of ballot was still r?str'cted to t'le "v/hite luale citizens
of the co;runonv«;ealt ii" . "'"Delaware
,
who alrear':' had lav/s bai^'^in.g the
colored rjan from t/ie polls, strengt len'l tne r strictions h little
in 18.51. In Tennessee, wher-e the freehold negroes had enjoyed
the privilege of ballot durin^; nearly all i:he Sto,te's previous
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history, a clause -.v^s : laceil in the Con.-5t itut I on r€-^3tr!ct in;^, the
rig" it of fr3.r)n>'i^,e to 'v'lite :aen. Thus the op]oos''- tion to uni^'^vrsal
1. .
suffrage se-iued "^o progress.
Huv/r3ver, it must h3 a.d];ii tted tha,t thsse di scri:riinatory
laws v^/ere not always ytr"!. ctly enforced. State versus Mannel, a
case which came up in l^o^t'x Carolina, iui;'^ 't well illu-strate tiiis.
Some ner';r oes /i-^d served fai t''ifu.lly in -he revolutionary war, had
taken oaths of alle^iatioe, were freeholdet^s a d taxpayers, and
had proved t'leiuselv- s iionorahle citizens. Upon the strength of
soiiie or all o " these things a few wei^e permitted to vote. By ISoo
so ip^i'iy exercised the privilef^e ohat the ooiinty '-lerkp failed to
distinguish oetw':?en white a,::d vl.ic^: polls in makinn their returns.
It is true that th-i^f^ were Coimties in v/hich negroes never votod.
Yet In som'--: lo'<i,lit les tl'iey polled from 75 to 300 votf^s. Tnis
number 'being l-trge enou h to contain th'i; ^.t-lance of power in close
elections, it '/:^.s deemed expedient no contest the negro's voting
right. Thus the 'piest'on of disfranchising caiae up. But Judge
Gaston decided in this ca^:e, t^ai e negro c^nild not he "barred
from voting. Regardless of sucii legislation as nad oeen enacted,
there vv-is sufficient evidence to s?iow that no discriinination h.ad
generall;-/ oe m ma.de against color. So corrmjon had the toleration
of negro suffrage "becoiue, notwithstanding stati;.te la'.vs.
0'-".'0
!
1. IT. Thorpe: Constitutional History of the ^jnerican People
Vol. I, pp 360-99.

More lecl Jjlp-'-ion follcv/itjd in forth Carolina (1835),
Perm sylvan '.a in ?.837, a.ftr<- '•a'^'^s of -is-rate ovf-.r col^r*--d. ^niran-
c>u «':ijiient , on>";e more changed its '"onhtizntion. E^'fort vas laade
to accurately define the .iiialif Icat ion oX" Electorsi ai:d the -/ord
I
"whit-^" was inGCi'tsd hr^for-: "freensn". The aiisndment v/as not
'I
jj
merely the expression of the conot i tv;-^, • ori'.,l ..^iv ojiy-.o/: , hut v/ith
ii
I
other- aiaer. d-iient s it Jiad -'^ -n si?-hiaitt^d to the vote of the people
I
I
•
' in ':hat Stat';. JIg-; Jersey once laore strengthened her rt-striotions
il
'j a^'iainst t-ie "mIc-uu'v vote. All th'i. .-a ooGurr.":nces i-iark increased le^,-
Ij
I' islative effort agiinst colored enfranc'n sement
.
'i
In nearly all the Few EnKland State b, -vherc the laws
^ still sho'/ed no express u 1 sf rai.i^.ii ri'-:;.a-'.nt of colored nien, reliarice
' continued to oe placed on tlie C ..rts. They held that negroes were
not c-'tizens 'ithin the meaning- of section 2, Art'cle TV of the
federal Cono!: itut Ion. Such a decision v/as handed uw/n jy Chief
Justice T)o<j;gett of Connecticut in regard to "slaves, free blacks,
and Indians", "^/e are told that ir^ijailctr proceedings were coiuiaon
in R}iO(i.e Island, T.ias the Judiciarj, z.3 px-3viou-;ly sho';n, c^wii-
tinued ^.o support the will of the people.
In the ITorth-'^^est Territory- th- matter of negro suffra,ge
had never comiuanded excitirig interest. Pernaxjs Article VI of the
-on 0- --
1. Congress'' onal frlohe: Speech by Mr. .Tuliarj Januar;,' IG, 136C.
Article by "Weeks in Political Science Qajtr'^erlj' Vul.Sj^-i- 671-
704
2. Congressional C-lobe: Speech by 0, 'V. Wood'vard, ^ei.iruax'y 20,
1869.
3. Cvjngre s si onal Globet ^peeoji oy Vur , Jullaii, January 16, 186n.

Ordinan.je of 1783 provldins that " Lhs/'e K-iall oh nei tn-r slavery
nor involuntary servitude except in in-ni s/Kaeji o oi criiues" etc.,
:
discouraged tiie imx-jortat ion of anout^li negroes from otii^:- States to
iiiake liQ^r^j ou.-. j^'r^x^e a proole^a. Tjiuri too, some thin;': of th3 n..-„turai
GonditiOiia \/Iiica developed a large colored population in the
southern States failed to exist in this (^^rritory . T}iis may iJ:V^t-
ly account fo;- t}i>:; n-.^iro ^^catus "i.:.rc#,'
However, \v>ien Coni^rf;SS i)asRed an act enaolinc^ tlio people
|i of Illinois to forn a state Constitution, (April 18, lc318) it was
ca>"ef''>.l "0 s.Lj- in section > of said act, "Thctt all white iiiale
citize.is of '.h:. United States " sjictll 'navi a ri^^ht to vote.
This tone -was followevi out 5n the rirs* Constitutioa of 1818,
' Althoui^h s^3:ction 1, Artii;le VT of thin instruiaent provided that
"neither slavery noi* in /"Oluntarj servitude snail hereaft-.i- be
|i introduced", section 27 of Av^ticle IT provided tViat "In all
'! 2.
;
electioxis, all \\fhit e in^le o-i tize 'S" sliall have the r-*^ht to vote.
j
Tjieii
,
uOiuinti hnck into the periovj. -.vcre foi'mei'l^ consider in^^ , 'le
:
fiiid thr„i: in 1848, when a new const iti> tion was adopted hy t/iis
St'.\*e, th? -.o:-'! "white" still rc,:to,ined as an iiuportant f-atu-- of
3.
the irialif ica, t ion clause in the Constitution. This v^ras t}ie al-
titude of Illinois ^ip to this ti.ae.
I DL;.rin- this tine Lincoln wan a nei'C'^er of the Urjl ted Sti,'-.-^
ii
i| House of "Rex^re f-;tn ta t L Vr; y , In 1349 iie inor"od.uced a bill pi'<'>vidin^
I that slavery be abolished in the District of Columbia. This shov/s
1. See IJ. S. Statutes at Lar^je, '-V-l. I^I, p. 428.
2. Illinois Rev's*^'^ Statn.t.^p, T'O", p. 28.
3. See A-'t^ rle VI, Section I, of t.ie Const it\At ion of 1648,
Illinois nev* qed Statuhes, 1903, P. ,
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his viev/ to be mvnh in a.ocord \\^*th his State's Constitution of 1848,
The Georgia oode of 1851 not only denied negro-ss the
voting privilege, but forbade eiuancipati on. TTo fr.^e negroes v/ere
allov/ed to come within t.-ie St3,to boundaries; and ail free negroec
that v/ere a.lready there vv'^re required to be registered annually.
The clerks had nont-.r to refuse cei'tif io^tes of rerp stration to
these people at any ti;:i6. T'-e lavvs here c = strict.
In the years 1357 and 1358, two New England States took: a
def'nite stano '.gainst negro v(jti]ig. Wew Haiaijshi -e in 1357 fol-
iovvcin b- Vt^iiii.onc G"ie next year, pass-^d la.Avs e.rolriding ncf^roes from
1.
the ballot.
There had been an agitation for disfranchising colored
voters in !Tew York. It will be recalled that so.uo p/ evious lo.ris-
lation iiad been carried on in tba'. State; and one effort to anicnd
the suffra,^e cl'.uses of State Const iti^t iori had a.l'-ea^y been
riiade (1846). In I860 the inatter of amen'ii/ig the Constitution v/as
again submitted to the people, and again t'ne idea of thus dis-
franchising'" the negro was rejected.
From the beginning of negro suffrage in the United States
up zo this tiiue the observations are onl"' at random, and even then
more or less ^ragmenta.ry . There was no jiational movement, either
directly or indi^^ectly th^.t enabled us to follow one enl;irged ten-
dency. Yet su.ch as hag been told may suggest the situation at
various intervals up to this time,
00.10
1. Political Science quarterly, Vol. TX, pp. 671-704.
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I T I E 'lan o ipa t i on •
The important l'i,ter histor^' of this subject lies in the
Thirtef;nth, iPourteenth, and Fifteenth Amenduents . It is said thax
the victory of t :e ^''ederal arr'ii'eG brought on the proclaifiation of
emancipation as the first step. Then personal liherty v/as later
giaaranteed by the Thirteenth Amendment, Thi;.s, the first great
barri-r to the ultimate attainnent wari removed. This explains the
importance of the last three Constitutional amendments.
Much of the history of f^e Thirteenth Amendment lies in
the story of the E^ia^noixJat ion Proclairiati on. Yet limited space
forbids that we consider the subject of liberation at any length.
1
Lincoln had early shown opposition to slavery; yet v;hen he
c
became P^'esident he xjromised not to disregard the x^'"^- ^^^avery inter-
ests. Even Congress passed resolutions a,s a guarantee t"'.at the war
would be prosecuted only to defend constitutional rights.
OOQO---
1. JTicolay and Kai'": Lincoln, Vol. IT pp 143-4.
2. ITicolay and Hay: Lincoln, Vol. ITT pp i527-40.
3. Congressional llobe: 'Resolution on purpose of the War passed
in House, Lu.ly 22, 1R61.
Congressional Globe : Resolution on purpose of t'lc "^/ar pas^'.ed
in the "Senate, Ju-ly 24, 1861.
McPherson: History of the Rebellion, pp 285-00.
JIou.se Journal, 27th Congress, 1st session
,
p 123.
Annual Cyclopedia for 1862, p .'•95.
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Ho'./cver, there v/ere complioa.tion s './hich m'ide a, direct
1
consideration of certain phases of slavery a n(:eoes£ity. The slave
holder's of the Sou.th used manv slr..v-s for wit" r^urrtOfses. '^he }Torth
2
overcaiae "^'i." hv a Conf i sca.t ion Act. This ''vaf3 a beginning for
3
emancipation.
Later, the idea of compensa":ed em^ oipation was given m:i.ch
thovi/rVit. On Ayr-'l 10, 1862, Congress passed a resolution offering
to co-oT)erate 'vith any State that desired a gradua.1 abolition of
4
slavery. The same month and year, April 16, 1862, a bill was passed
"fo:-^ the rele -'se of certain persons held to service or la'jor in the
5
District of Golmabia". These measures of liberation were all on
the plan of compensated emancipation,
00
1. Dunning: Essays on t':e Civil V/ar can^I Reconstru.c tion
, p 28.
2. House and Senate Journals 37th Congress 1st Session.
U. S. Statutes at Large Vol. XII p 319.
3. MacDonald: Select Statutes of U. S. History 1861-98, p 21-rb_4_b.
Rhodes; U. S. History Vol. TTi p 455, Jlote 2.
l^icolay and Hay: Lincoln Vol. TV p 389.
4. Congres jional Globe: Lincoln's Message ]/iarch 0, j-ow,..
MaP.'ibr&on: Reoellion p 209, also P.13-220.
lUcolay and Hay: Lincoln Vol. V chap. 12.
Rhodes: U. History Vol. Ill pp 630-636.
U. S. Statutes at Large Vol. XIT p 617.
5. U. S. Statutes at Large Vol X^I pp 376-370.
MacDonald: Select S'^atutes of U. S. History 1861-98 -34 note.
Congressional frlobe: Annual Message of Lincoln December 1, 1862
^fJ. H. Smith: A Political History of Slavery Vol. II.
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The next place v/he^e Conf^ress natura-lly would be expsoted
to exercise t>'e n.rr.t of emancipation is in the Territories. This
1
is exa(;tly what happened. When West Vir;;';inia was adniitted to the
o
<,
Union, another opportiriii ty H->^r,>je Tor extend in^^ the ant i-sla-^rery
policy. HO'VOYnir, ciTiaiioipat i on liorz 'Vc't.5 ap'pliriu. .in t% soiuov/.'iat ^^iCdi —
3
j
fied form. Soon after, in the fact of declcirat'ons that t"! Pr ; Bi-
ll
^
I dent did r.ot have the pov/^ir, Mr. Lircoln, a,s com^nander- in- chief of
t^ie ar/i'iy a,"id r?.vy, executed t.ic fsiiuou.s !Fii.iancipa oion Procj.aiiiri.'ci on.
This was the last importp.nt ao : or" liberation before the Thirteenth
, Aniendment •
|| i;r.r,o
1. U. S. Statij.tes a^. Lar^e Vol XTT p 43r..
2. December 31,, 1862.
' 5. U. R. statutes at Larf^e Vol. XT I p 67.3, 634.
4. Congres'jynal Glo'je: Sp'-3'ich o^' Mr. Hu.lb-'.rd Jlarch 12, 1-.64.
Ij
7 no\fa d Reports pp 43-44.
'! See Article I section 8, U. Cons ^ ^' tut ion
.
5. S'iena:-tn: Recollections Vol. I 'rxp. 14.
il ITicolay a d Hay: Lincoln Vol VI Chaps 8, 9, 6.
I Rhodes: U. S. History Vol. IV pp 68-75; 212-519; 157-163.
C. F. Adams: Ada>ns.
Mo>"se: Lincoln Vol. Ti nhaps 1, 4.
McCall: Stevens Chapv^r XXT.
D-innin-';: Essays on Civil -/e.r and R^tv)r etnict ion pp 49-55.
' Hart: Chase Chapter X.
MacDonald: Select Statutes of U. S. History 1861-98 - 59.
Congressional Globe: Speech by Shannon June 14, 1864.
Con.-^.-^ssional Globe: Speech by Wilson Jan^iary 22, 186':.
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It raay oe well to not'^ce wha.t was the attitude of r!orip;resf3
j
toward siiffra.ge a.s a feature of reconstru.o tion at aloout t'l'' s time.
j A 'o117l on t e / est orat ^. on of trie "States" ?iad hern passed, Accord-
1 iniz to section 4 of the hill onl;/ su.ch deleij;ates as were elected hy
I
the "loyal white .ixile citizens of bhe United States" we'r-e to he
1
considered as ruallfied for a seat in tne Convent"'. on s. Th's w^s
2
the position of Gon-^ress,
lie Lincoln did see:-n to s''iou approval of "',\fhite" rnale
su ''''rap:e ' y his p voclajii^it ion in support of the a,hov- hill, t'lei--
i.s evidence tha,t his ideas on suf:^^af:e were les:- - . • . It
>\/ritin;-: go Michael 'H'ahn , the new.l;;' elect. :;d r:overnor- of Louisiana,
Mr. Lincoln said: "TTow you r.re a' *" ' '.-) -: nticn, which,
ajnonc5 other things, v>/ill T)roha,hly def hie tha elective franchise.
I ^'rc^.y^ly sr.^jg'^st for your private c n "jvlei^at ' on
^
whether soiae of
the colored ^eople-- ina.y not he "i et in - as, for instance, the ven^
intelligent, ad espec ialj y " tho se who have fought gallantly our
mn'-s. ''"hev vi^ould prooahly help, in some tryin<^ time to come, to
3
keep the jewel of liherty within the fai'iily of freedom". This
<3hows Lincoln's idea rega-^^ding negro su'^frage at this time.
-O'^rio------.--
1. U. ^. statutes at Large ^^ol ^'XTT, Appendix YIY-j-^rji,
2. Hox: '""hree "^ecades '''hap. 17.
'hicolay and ^^ay: Lincoln vd. IX ">iap. 5.
3. "Rhodes: 'history of United states A^ol, IV p 485.
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There were even sout'iern thinkers vv'^o favored rer^tricted
negro suffra":e. K^llory ^^rho har^ "been t'^e Honfederate Reoretary
fie Tavjr dv-rin"' the whole wa>^ wrote to '''ena tor nha"^"''!' er , "T Vji.ow
ina''''iy ne<';roef? whojn wo'ij.ld t^^iist wi th the hal?.ot w''^ the r'.i'.ri''^er w' l!*.
steadily increase and they must -at no d'Sta'^it day heoome votei^s
under certain qualif ica,t1 ons. " General Lee sa-'d that if it should
be plain to the State of Vi.rf^inia that the nef^roes "roi;.ld vote
"proper*ly and un^ erstand in ^O.y s'-^e micht admit them to vote", "'"ven
Alexander ^^tevens, who so stronf^ly '^enounced the AholT t ^ oni "^ts
,
said, " Tnd ^v* dually , T shonlo' not he opposed to a proper system of
restricted or limited siif I'^ra.'^e" for the nef^roes. Although univer-
sal freedom wa*^ not vet a.nnomToli <nhed the idea of ner-ro (suffrage wa,s
1
^
already in evMenoe.
One step renained. hefore the nepro i^e/run to appear in
the status of a free man. "^hi awaited tn h^ accomplished h;^^ the
Thirteenth Amendment. The AhoT.it on i «t s •j'elt that lih-^ration vv'as
yet incomplete; while othfirs insisted that "on^'^ress and the
-0000-
1. Hhodes: Tistorv 0-^ ITniteH ntat.os Vol. pp 562-563.
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Executive adhe^^e to t'le^'r form'=^^ jiromises. '^he natural rif^hts of a
human oel.nf'; as well as the ne^'ro's ^.hility were used an argune^^ts
in hi"? fa-vor. '''hen too, his servioes in f^te wa,r made ma,ny feel
grateful to hiri. T'he question of ota.te's ri'"-':hts o:<^ten oaused per-
plex-'ty in 'bourse o-^ debate on aholit^'on. Ctill, aft'^r mu.ch strong
contention, the 'thirteenth Anerdment wa,s pas^ised,
. «_-.r)oo o— - - - - -
1. Conr^ressional t^^lohe: r.peech hy VJ . A. "Richardson '''eosTnher 8,1862
'
: !^peech "hy r'enrv Grl -'^'^ Tani^'-ary 7, 1863.
; .Speech hy Mr. ?Calhflesh June 14, 1B64.
:
riox: T'hree i^e cades p. 340.
i
!
non/^ressional 'nohe: "peenh hy 'Ar, Hei^rictc '"a-rch 26, 1864.
I : Speech hy Ilr. Rogers .Tanu.a>7/ 11, 1866.
I
! 'Speech hy ^harle? Hurnjier April 4, 1864.
: s'peech hv o'^ellabar'^-er Jani;.a,rv 27 , 1S^2.
: Speech hy Senator Morrill January 6, 186'=^'
1
: Speecii oy Henderson April 7, 1864.
: Speech hy C offroth June 14, 1864.
Sumner's wor'<s Vol. XI'''I p 158.
2. Congressional Olohe: Speech hy Shellaharger January 27, 1833.
t
: Speech Alien ITebruary 2, 1363.
i : Lincoln's ]i;Iessa,'?e Peoruary 17, I860.
iTicola.y and Hay: Lincoln Vol. VI p 440.
3. Congressional (ilobe: Speech by 'r. Herri clc, March 25, 18S4.
: Speech hy lir. Davis ilaroh 4, 1864.
I
: Speech hy Mr. '''•ernando '".Vood June j-^t, loo-i.
jl
Wilson: !Rise and -?all of the Slave Power in Aincrica Vol. ITT,
pp 661-678.
i! IDunning: Essays on the Civil T^ar and Reconstruction pp nb-60.
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Thus Congress cont i rvied to ^xl>;^i'l "ri Urt.'K; li'-^j; ; .v. , THe Jjn^ '^j-
3,ature 'Kept, pcLft; wlt.ri Exot!,). *;i /-.i :)j ^s^ajiin^ more i^ov^er in its
legislation, Meanw-iile the J^idirAa.ry r-^mined silently in the
1
bac^iground, v/ithout mucli opportunity to enlar^^e its strength. The
efforts to maintain connection with the Constitution hccame more
or less a legal fiction; and as the outcome of it all universal
2
emanc ipat "'. on was accomplished.
1. Dunni iif';: TCsbays on tJie Civil War and Reconbtro.otion i/p 55-GO.
2, Revised Statutes of U.
McPiierson: Rebellion pp 255-258.
f'lacBonaid: Seleco .Scatutes of U. S. His':ory
; 15b, ITo^e.
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IV Early Reconstruct iorx and the ITegro Status,
While a largo numoar of freediTiCn foi;nci a. place ir: the
Union arirc^'
,
iiiany v;cr'j ncceoaurily depandent upon other resources.
Ye c onei"^' ciances for employment oii.tside of: lailitary servlee we/'e
so few t at starvation pressed iiard upon tnefi. In course of time
a very melancholy sta :.e of af -"airs develc^ped. 'Tnen the slaves
were once liberated the raa.st-^r wp.s no lonf"er responsi 'ole for t.ieir
mintenance . '^hen he nseaed neifj he mi5;:ht employ them at a sifiail
sum e iuivalent to ooard and olothes. "During slack seasons he was
nov? able to discaarge his servants', a.nd he would not be u.nder
obligat on^ to provide fo»" them v/hen they -./ere not working. The
result was that the ''^intei" seasons im'nediatel/ followin " emanci-
pat ion were espe^-ially hard on tie ^slaves.
Tni'='. tronole ha.d been foreseen by some students of the
negro proolera. Indeed 'lues '' ons regardin.'T the supply and demand
of laoor under tne new status had been broTi--}it up in early ar^-^-
2
ment s on abolition. One, Helper, who partly foresw the situation,
asked more than abolition. He declared thxit oefore the slave
holders /oiild be doing anything like justice to t?-ieir slav-s, they
should be compelled to g've every slave his liberty and sixty
00
1. Congressional ^^rlobe: Speech by Mr. Herrick llarch 26, 1864.
2. Helper's Book, "The Impending Crisis" was denounced as insu.r-
rectionary by a resol\?tion of Congress. See I'icolay and Hay:
Lincoln Vol . tt.
.
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dollar"-:! in money, ^fhile ma^nir def^jued t'lis t^o oe extreneiy radical,
soia^o declared ti'iat it v/o;.'.ld "be v/ro'g to thro-; t\e nef!;ro upon his
own rf?sporx 'niity ^^ith les-^ r'=3S0!.i:''Ge;:.
In spite of the ef "o^^ts o? nu:riero'.'S philanth./'opio
societies 3,nd ch-ti^i tahle o>'g--i,ni "at ions
,
f;reav crov/ds of idle blacks
follo'ved t}ie Union troops solici tin,';; aid. The border States '^re-
quently co.apla,in';;d ov'-e'- trie in^'lux o.r? black paupers. Unless the
Grove^nraent w-shed zo give up all t ftt it-.:ad atteiapxiea in its
policy of liberation it imist inuriediately find some scheme by
'vhioh the freednen 'I'ov.ld not be thrcvn upon the mere;; of their-
fonner ja;3,st?''s. Unless so.ue care v/as '".a' en the blacks vvou.ld soon
be re-enslaved. Hence it becaiiie necessary/" to devise '/hat finally
became t.ie .'^'reedman* s ureau.
"Why snould the Government support the ne;;-ro raoe*?", iz
was ask 3d. T^'o'^merly the Libera,tor s declared n ne nef/:rw to be
eqiial oo t .16 v/hite man. Now they cry for aid. T,ie Coiiservatives
pointed to fiis as anos-.her case of aoolitionist incjoasi stency
.
Since the ne:^ro has assumed the white inan's freedom, leu him take
likewise the wnit-^ man's bi/.rden. '^he numerous Indian tribes we "e
forced to yieil oeciuse c ;.ey were of a w aker )'ace. Tf the ne^i'o
cannot flourish unaided In the new 5tatu.s, let liim retrograde a^ain
2
to the old statu. s.
001)0
1. Dunning: Essays on the Civil ''far a^d ^^e 'construct ion p; . 72-75.
McPhei^son: Reconstruction p 78.
2. r!ongre'-?si onal Olobe: Speech by Ur. Knapp of Illinois
>Ia.rch 1, 1864.
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The ox- slave "/as nov/ a fr-icd-man. "^fiiat did. that iiaply?
Could lis ^oecojae naturalized aric. su'jsequently siijoy al.L the privi-
leg-. s of a natiArnlized -v'. tizen? "'^as he to conxinue 1:0 "be onl^'"
three-fifths counted when the ratio regarding the basis of repre-
sencaxion v/as fixed? Indeed v^rhy ehoiild he not -i; allov/ed to vote,
if since hi s liberation he '/as a free an, a citizen? Tf he './as
not to -ie so re^'a^ded, v/hat wae the linit of hi 3 ri3hts? All
t -6 33 lue^ ions roqTii.'^cd that the status of the negro '^-t '";1 early
unde - -stood
.
Tn 1821, tornty-General Wirts said, "ITo jvorsoji is
included in the description of citizen of the Uni-ced States who
n-is nor, trie full "-ights of a citizen in tne 5La:,e of nis residence."
Yet on the strength of the iJ' 'i-e:Tipti on ac passed Septe;rioer 4, 1841
the clauses /rtr-e later int rpriioed more in favor of tiie negro.
The 'question as to the negro's rhght of Tjre-emptiou >fHS c^P.^^AT'^iiX
to At'ton-jey-'reneral Lcgare for his opinion. On Ma-'-crt 1:5, 1543
he said, "T have a-iayed givin an opinion on the su ..Jec'o oecatise
T Was ubslrous of oestov/ing ux)on it deli'^erate consideration.
result i f-iat I ara of the O';inio,i ^hat a free rua,n of color, a
nati">re of tiis ooiintr..
,
ue :vi-.:i^ted to t -.e privile.-yjs of a
pre-e.df) i:i oner un^ier the tentu secr.ion " Ac(;ording to this tiie-
ory the negro "nad all tiicj privileges of a ivhite nian in pre-eiiii» ::ion
.
'--OO'iO
.1. Qi'.oted in Running's Essays the C-"vil Tar and Reconstruct i Ui
p 07.
2. 0;.Lniori oi Attorney General TV p 147,
C , .^^radsional Hohc; Speech hy W"lson, J\.Ia -c:! 1, 1.'. .

Again, G-oyerriiaejit hcid upon vntrious 0(;ur;,sions naoura-li
oll'^ot i vely
,
people 'v/io w.'. -.vSide the fore! - ;i3set, A. r.^-
RTii^l^- of thi^--. is the Act of Mai^C'i 3, lF)4o, It proviieci taa,t
" St oc.kbridge tribe Ind ia?ts , anC Gaci.. -uid sve^ry on*-; oJ tuC'iu bjiall
1
"be deemed to '^e, cltize.-is o.'' the -United States." Why cov.ld not a,
neii'ro ""oe similarly nati'.rali:^, '^.'1?
Keiii oi^c\,o6s i'l iiio C ^.'uii-^n tarie ' u^, ^ , "IT ct .sla""e horn
in the United States he roanuiuit ted or ct .^rvyise lawfully/ ui,^..h..>,r^ed
fro/a honJ.ajje, or if ;t hlaok man he horn virithii", tho United States
2
a,i'A ' > jrii fr-.'j, 'iO h6(;0iu'-y thencefor/ard a oiti^^en". Man;/ p.^-j^jle
asked triat the negro oe fully counted for oasis of representation
on these i^roimds. Ho-/ever, other reasons were also given for this
su^'i^e st i on. Acnovding to Charles Sumner a nep-ro ;ai£-ht he President
of the Ur.itid States. The spirit of the law as set forth In the
Decl.^'Mtion of Indexjendenoe and the Const ^' tut ^ on of the United
Statp;8, -ris in his mind enori h to explai.- :']e iiwi;'^ro's political
4
ri-'hts. Yet there Avas 1.1 yie certainty of t}ie exact status of
the negro.
"W'-ien "vhe Civil Rights hill /as passed some effort was
0(K)
1. Congre:=!S^ onal G-lohe: Speech hy Mr. "/ilson March 1, 1866.
2. Kent's Conunentaric s Vol. TT p. 2 57 -^T it 9- 'lt:i Edition.
Gongres!-.^* onal Globe: Speech ' Mr. B-i :lgh,^Ia January 25, 1865.
3. Congressional Crlobe: Speech hy Mr. Blaine. -January 23, IS^'.G
,
.1. Sumner's 7forks, Vol. XVI pp 7 60-300.
5 . Via. rcn 27
,
136^-..

jaade to rno:'"e clear l;/ define the n-^gro's position as a citi7.en. It
f?.tated, a/uonrr ot^ier t.hings, that "a?.l p'.^scns orn in t^ie United
Stat:=B, and not f5ubjec+ to ai^-"- forei'm po?/er, ejccluding Iiidians,
1
not taxed a.^p ho^eby declared to oe citizens oC.the United States."
The numei^ous privilef^es granted to the negro oy thi<^ >n* "i also
'.'=?lped to expLain the r^x- slave's status.
The Son.th passed lav\fs in retalia i on. Practicall;/, t}-iese
laea ^ -1 s '.r-^r^ attempts to re-enslave fie negro :;s. The laws were
enacted as a^-plicaole onl^,' to ""reodiuen, free negroes, and
niullatoes" ; and raa,de the penalty Cor violation a he. .:.
Tien t-ie g ^ l^.y was linn/le to pav his fine the ^herifr might
sell 'lis iaoor Lu t .a hlgiiest' bidder. Si^ch wa;^ the natr/.r^^ of
2
ce^'tain laws passed in m-a.^'^y of th'=^ s^ij ' hern States.
This helped t':e Aholi t ' on^ =:t to feel that the negro
status was yet unsafe. The clamor for- cxtensio"! of the colo/-ed
man* s .^"'..."hts clearly s>iovved t '.e anxiety of the A -olitionists for
v/ha ': th'^*' hrxd already/ aocojiipli "hed. The a.^^tators had evtsn asKed
fiy .^iii o,;^,. ixi ^oirie (jases, f^.s 'vill presen.tly he shovvrn ; h\;.t
I'n ti.l no"; the ef •'"'I'^ts had oes^n d^'rected toward uprooting slavery,
1. U. S. Statiites at Large Vol. XTV pp 27-29.
Dunning: Essays on the Civil V/ar aid Reconstruction p 93.
2. Ha.^-t: History told by Coiiteuiporari e s Vwl. TV p 479.
Burger-3s: Recons tr'ic t ion and the Co ns t iti'.t ion 40-54.

V suffrage Legislation.
As yet no direct legislation on suffrage had cone aloout.
Of course there -/ere radicals v/ho had often made the puhlic
statement tha^ the n^gro shoulci not onljA he free fr slavery,
hilt that he should have all the political rights that the white
citizens of this country enjoy. r-iiriner was one of these men.
He so often demanded thing.3 ahead of tine that 'people discredited
1
hira as a tactful legisl;-..tor . "He required st ix)ulations, the ful-
fillment of which could not really he ascertained"* was the
opinion of Jlr. ".'laine. It was nntural th^t the Governj'ient should
first hestow some of the very ordinary human rig^its upon the
negroes hefore anything like the right of siiffrage should he
confe'red. This is what primarily happened.
So earnest was Si mn .r for irimediate negro enfranchise-
ment that he hecavue disgusted with the policy o" the >YfcSi ent and
his Gahinet. Mr. Kasson of lo 'a, in a speed- in the House of
Representative St January 15, 18G6 said, "Mr. Lincoln's opinions
are well knov/n, that t};e intelligent negro ana the fighting negro
of the proper age, should he alio-? d to vote, the first f'lr his
intelligence, the second for his jailitary se>~vice." Yet Simner
denounced the President so shar;'ly that everyhody expected a
hred^ch in tyieir friendship. On August 11, 1865 oi-inner wro :e of
000
1. Blaine: Twenty Years in Congress Vol. II p 114.
2. Congressional Glohe.

Lincoln hnd his Cabinet, "Tlie Attorney-General (Speed) is the "best
of the Cahinet; "but they are all courtiers, unhap- ily, as if they
were the counsellors of a king." This may show hov/ vigorous Sumner
wa.s in agitating negro rights.
1
Perhaps Olivt^r P. Marton, in a speech at Pdchmond, Indiana,
expressed what was then a very prevalent opinxon regarding the
colored man's riglit of "ballot. He declo.red, " that to say men
just emerged from slavery are qualified for political power is to
imake the strongest pro-slavery argument I ever heard. It is to
2
pay the highest compliment to the institution of slavery." This
was a very common sentiment.
Fessenden, a champion of colored rights, and Wilson, a
colleague of Sumner, considered it wiser to jjersuade than oppose
the President* And Mr. Wilson was often "bold in advocating
his ideas. Thaddeus Stevens w.iowas sometimes very r-j.dical in his
petitions for negro privileges, and Tlr. "'ade who later introduced
the "bill for ^^egra suffrage in the District of Golum"bia, thought
opposition to the President was hopel^^ss. All these men were foj"ci-
ble and earnest workers; yet they did not make themselves ajjpear
so unreasonc:."!3le "by demanding sO'-iething for which conditions v/cre
not yet reader,
0000
1. Septen"ber 29, 1865.
2. Political Science Ciuarterly Vol. IX — 671-704

We olDserve where on llay 15, 1865 Mr, oiimner ^;rote the
following letter to sorie Horth Carolina negroes ret.arrting their
political rights:
"^ashinGton, Ivlay 13, 1865."
"Gentle-'.sn, - I 'ari glad that the colored
citi::ens of jlorUi Carolina are reuady to
take part in the organization of the gov-
erniient. It is unquest ionahly their right
and duty.
"I see little chance of peace or tran-
quillity in any Keljel State, urilefr. the
rig}i!.i3 of all are recogni^ied without dis-
tinction of color. On this foiuidation we
must huild.
"The article on Reconstruction to which
5''ou call i.iy attention proceeds on th * idea,
horn of slavery, tha.t persons with a white
skin are the only 'citizens', Thiin is a
mistake.
"As yo-<\ do Lie the honor to ask n-^ the
proper stand "or yr,y~> to laake, I lu.ve no
hesitation in replying that you must insist
on all the rights and privileges of a citi-
zen. They belong to yon; they are yours;
and whoever undertakes to ro'-^ you of then
is a usurper and impost -r.

"Of coiiTse you -vill take part any
primary meet inch's for politic^'l organiza-
tion o::en to citizens generally, ana ^/ill
not inis.j any opportunity to sh m your
loyalty an<; fidelity.
"Accept ::iy "bes^ wishes, and Relieve me.
Gentlemen,
faithfully youry,
"
1
(signed) "Charles Suinner. "
2
At Boston, in a speech on the assassinat ioii of Abraham
Lincoln, oumner said, "the argument for colored suffrage is
overvhelming. It springs from the neces.sity of the case as well
as from tlie rights of the man. This suffrage is n eded for the
security of the colored people, for the stability of the loc<i.l
govern/iient, and for the strength of the Union. n'itlnout this
there is nothing hut insec r.rity for the colored peo ple, instabil-
ity :^or the local government, and weakness for the TJnion involving
0000
1.
2.
Sijjnner's Works Vol. XI ix p 310.
June 1, 186 5.
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On July 8, thi^j soine year, the colored people of Georgia
solicited the aid. of Mr. Sucin-.r and forv/arded a petition asking
the right to vote. Tjisy requested that t?ie petition ""oe given the
president. This, like many previous solicitations requesting lesser
rights was presented in the most - observient \yay.
llLr, Sujnner used his efforts further in a Republican State
Convention at 'Vorcester, Massachusetts, Gepteraber 14, 1865. Here
he stated that "no rebel state can be re-ad?iitted with this con-
troversy still raging;, and r^^ady to break forth." Conf^/sion would
inevitably continue. He declared that so long as the present
relations between the t-io races prevails, bi siness of all kinds
will be uncertain, an J. the Coi-ntry will be handed over to a fearful
struggle with the terrors of Gan Domingo to darken its prospects.
A little later, that sane year, he issi;ed a. circular lettec
It had about the sa; :e tone as the quotations already given, only
the thought ^as expressed at more length. 'Che letter was (-.iroulated
through the New York Independent of October 29, 1865.
On November 12, this saiie year, he sent from .ooston to
President Johnson a long dis .atch, praying that he aband'n his
present policy of reconstruction. His reasons for ojjxiosing John-
son's policy were tiie sa.ie as those he had for opi'Osing Lincoln's.
Thaddeus Stevens who had thought it wise not to oppose Lincoln,
stood beside Sumner in this request. On July 6, 186 5 Stevens h.ad
written to Johnson, warning him that such a policy would destroy
the party and injure the Country. Stevms and Simmer both demanded
a more liberal scherie of reconstruction.
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It is important that Johnson's {'"licy he conaidcrsd.
Johnson generally agr^^ed with all the policies Lincoln had. a.ssi;.med.
It is clear then, -.vhy Siimnsr denounced 'ooth. Owini^; to the fact,
however, that Lincoln w.^s oi a iaor>-; :.iagn>=.niinoi';S nature than Johnson,
the fonder kept on good te^-:is with the Senator, while the lao'..er
soon "beca-ae hostile.
Like r. Lincoln, Iir, Johnson favored limited negro si\f-
frai;;e. rrovernor Andrew, of Massachusetts, who favored a lioerul
s-nnesty, and urged that State reconstruction "b . leJ't to the South's
natural leaders, tried to persuade .''resident Johnsoiv to attend
Harvard's Coinraenceinent in the sur.aner of 1865. This effort having
failed, an address drav/n up hy Professor Parsons of the Kai^d-rd
Law School and signed "loy so^ae 250 solid and influential citizens
of Boston and vicinity was sent to the '^'liite House. It "begun hy
praising the President's general purpose. However, it ^/as urged,
(l) that all constitutions draAvn u by those States lately in re-
TDellion must be submitted to Congress when it m=it; (2) that eou.al
negro suffrage seejned just in itself, vyhiie it certainly v/ould
be unjust to the Union to give two-fifths representation otherwise
to the master rd,ce over three-fifths which the Constitution liad
conceded was abolisxied. One, Hr. Stearns of JTassachuse^: ts, later
interviewed the P^ssident u, on this petition, and thus learned so .le
of Mr. Johnson's views on negro suffrage.
In this interview, the President advised less haste in
making reforms. He much preferrfjd that thft Soiith be given plent^^
of tine to adjust itself to the nev/ conditions vYit.:-' slavery abol-
ished. To him t]ie elective franc}u -;e was not a natural and inherent
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right. It WHS rather political. He belieyed further, that the
general QoY^rnment had no right to control the I'rivilege of voting
in the states, hut that on t.-ie other hand the otat'is slioiild he left
to decide for themselves whether or not the negro shoulri have any
3uch privilege. These, in hrief, w-^re his general views regarding
negro suffrage.
To this general rule there 'Yere exceptions whicli he -.vould
apply to so;ae localities. In Tennessee, for exanple, where he was
prohahly hett^r acquainted with conditions than anywhere else, he
would gradually introduce the colored hallot hy ahout three nethods.
(l) It should he extended first to those who had served in the
army. (2) Then hy placin^: a ; reraii.m ui)on such learning as tlie
ability to read the Constitution and to write, it might he further
extended. (3) ^ third method was hy adding a property qualifica-
tion similar to that which was so coiunoalv in evidence in the
earlier histo-''y of suffrage. The possession of aho^^t $200 or $250
in money, or equivalent value, might h^: required. Here were three
methods of gradually extending enfranchisement in '"'ennessee.
It seens prohahly that the President might have favored
extension just as gradually in the other States of the Union. He
made statements which infer this. "It will not do, " he said,
"to let the negroes have universal suffrage now; it would breed a
war of races." Yet as a theory applicable generally to the negro
problem at fiat time, it seems that he did not favor free negro
1
suffrage anywhere.
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The agitation for colored, enfrbinchiseraent had grown so
strong that the party v/as "beginning- to feel that so/ae sort of open
recognition of the -rnoveMent should "be iiade. Of course tfohnaon was
not willing. But his numerous veto contests with Congress soon
demonstrated that he was not a significant manager of the part3^.
It very soon became evident that those who were in power had ideas
concerning the immediate consideration o^^ <^ negro suffrage policy.
In suhstance, four courses were open. (l) Tliey coiild let
the right of suffrage remain where it was, - exclusively in x,\\Q
whites; (2) Aga.in, they might change that hasis hut still retain
the distinction in some degree at least; greater or less, "between
white and black, - that is, leaving the right to "be unequally-
exercised "by the two races; (3) suffrage co^ild he extended equally
and universally +o white and bl-ick; (4) and lastly they could ou.t-
line a policy to extend suffraf^e equally and impartially to
white and black with limitations and >"estric t ions for the purpose
of excluding improper persons.
The first condition was that which alreac'.^' existed, before
any suffrage refon-i was attempted. It was deeiaed unsatisfactory.
The restless conditions growing out of the incomprehensible negro
status caused continual annoyance to the freed en sympathizers.
Hence agit". .ion for legislation on suffrage continued.
The attitude of Congress to the second and fourth plan will
be shovai when t}ie arguments on the l)ill for negro suffrage in the
District of Columbia are considered. The third plan, which was
I I
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1
always followed, will also be considered later.
On Drcerilier 4, 1865 Mr. '^7ad e of Ohio introduced a bill to
regulate the elective francliise in the District of Columbia. Each
male person twenty-one years of af^e, a citizen of the United States
and a resident of the District of Columbia for six months was to
have the elective franchise wit>iout distinction of race, color or
nationality. This was the first neo;ro suffrage " ill introduced
that was destined to beco/ac a national law.
"For a citizen, voting is an inalienable right. This is a
natural law in a free republican commonwealth; for a man without a
voice in the affairs of his State does not possess enough political
liberty to be termed a citizen and a genuine free "lan. No man is
free who is taxed without his consent. It is plainly an inherent
right that a man, recogniz"d as a free member of society, should
exercise the right o-"" suffrage acoordin,:' to trie principle that
goveminent 5 attain all their just powers f'rora the consent of the
2.
governed
.
However, the^'e was a wide difference of opinion as regard-
ing the idea that voting was an inherent right of citizenshii). It
will be recalled that President Johnson rega -ded it purely as a
political right; and numerous others, observing the fact tliat
women, minors and aliens are excluded from the polls without feel-
ing the least suppressed or disgraced, felt that th^^re was little
.--0000
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solid reasonins in the argument of inherent ri^ht.
Again, to ^^y a freed.ian Bhoul ; hav ^ a vote by virtiie of
the fact t lat he is a citizen, is not a reason why this bill should
be supported. If that is true, this bill is not necessary. ?or if
the negro by his present status is so clearly a United States
citizen, and if it is equally true that citizenshii) and the right
to vote are so intimately related, what necessitates such legisla-
tion as a bill to regulate t>ie elective francJ-iise in the District
of Columbia? Even from the Suffragist's standpoint it should seen
that such legislation was unnecessary.
It was alleged that to liberate the negro H'ithoi;.t granting
any privileges ivas slavery in only another forra. Or, as :"r. Julian
put it, "An intelligent human being, absolutely subject to the
Government un^er ^vhich he lives, answerable to it in his person
and property'- for disobedience, an s yet denied any political rights
whatever is a slave. He may not wear the collar of an"' single
2
own.'i'r, but he will be what Carl Schurz calls the 'slave of Society'."
Suffrage is therefore necessary before the freedman can be relieved
from his difficulties.
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As in all previous contentions for other negro rights, the
question of color w;is once nore brought up. Some op} onents of the
"bill declared th^tt the negro already had been elevated beyond the
plane his capacities would warrant. Others declared in turn that
it was a case where prejudice was stronger than opinion, and con-
sequently the idea of plain practical and political reason yius
entirelj^ foregone.
Intellectual ability v/as opposed as a test for suffrage
eligibility. Upon the basis of the sane idea which Thomas Jeffer-
son had, when he declared that "V/hatever be their degree of talent,
it is no measure of their right's", the enthusiasts for colored
1
enfranchisement opposed the test here. We do not apply such on
the whites. The test as to the right to vote should be, "Is he a
2
man?" Some declared that it was safer for individual liberty to
admit the ignorant to the polls, tlian it was to bar them. Thus
education as a test received little favor.
The conservative members claimed that a negro thus
clothed with political power v;ould be dangero\is. The Suffragists
held this as an argument in their favor. Such reasoning is a con-
fession of the negro's ability/-, "^fl-ien you say, for example, that
you are afraid the next mayor of Washington will be a negro you
2
are confessing his superiority. If he will make a citizen so
forcible as that, let us have him so.
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The neero had been burdened ^vith a citizen's obi i{j;at ions,
yet he did not have the citizen's privileces. We owe them enfran-
chisement • We tax them; and from the time of emancipation we hixd
been compelling them to bear arms and thus shoulder their propor-
tional share of the burden in prosecutinfj; the war. Through this
means we gained 175,000 warriors. Many who had not enlisted di-
rectly as supporters of the Union cause nevertheless hailed tlie
Union army as their deliverer, and offered si.ch aid as they could
1
give. In an official dispatch Secretary Seward said to Minister
Adajns, "Everywhere the American general receives his most useful
and reliable information from the negro, ";ho hails his comin,-: as
1
the harbinger of freedom. " As acknowledgment of the valiant ser-
vice of n"gro soldiers this bill was alleged by som- to be a debt
which the Union well owed to the freediien.
Again, it was truly declared that the negro had a right to
vote in earlier times. Our observations on tiis early history'-
of the colored man's voting power easily verify this. There is no
acceptable reason why the privilege was taken away. The insti-
tution of slavery had smothered liberty. Now that slavery is
suppressed let the negro once more reti-rn to the plane of a
2 I
citizen's rights. Such -'/.-'.s the viev; of Mr. Julian.
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The sane man -further declared that Congress has emharked
in despotism vrhen it attempts to disfranchise a race. \'rhen it
hars the negro today on accoimt of race or color, it may disfran-
chise the Irishraan tomorrow, and the German next dayj and then
perhaps the situation will have developed so that it can next
strike do-wn the laboring man. The right of denial v/ould thus he
unlimited. Yet it surely took as mv^-h power to give as it did to
deny. Still this argument was advanced for suffrage.
The question of woman suffrage w .s "broiight u]: now and
then. This proved so humorous at times that the Suffragists often
were much emharassed. IIov;ever, a numher apparently favored tlie
extension of the franchise even to women. Others ridiculed the
idea, or else declared that the time had not yet arrived for svch.
a thing. The women leaders in the caus'^ of woman suffrage were
active.
They believed tiiat the time had come when they might
succeed in their petitions. -Ir. Sumner was often approached with
hopes that he might he enlished to champion their cause, llron such
an occasion he once said, "That question (woman suffrage) T leave
unto\iched, contenting mj^self with the r^^mark that it is ohviousl^''
the great question of the future, - at least one of the great
question^, - which will he easily settled whenever the women in any
considerable proportion insist that it shall he settled." .Thus
Sumner showed unwillingness to plead their cause.
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Sumner had a pet argimient by vhich he tried to enlist the
Republicans as a party. If the RepTiblicans enfranchised the
negroes> the latter would always support the former in elections.
This party had liberated the slaves at the sword's point. Now to
cloths thehi with voting power would nalce the negroes feel bound to
stand by their benefactors. This argument often soimded persuasive
when others failed.
The question of State's rights wus raised again. The
Constitution reads, "The times, places and manner of holding elec-
tions for Senators and Representa.tive fj shall be prescribed in each
State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress luay, at any tine,
by law make or alter such regulations, except as to the places of
choosing Senators. " There is nothing here tangible to the right of
extending the franchise. The Suffragists fina no authority for the
powers which Congress must assvune. The Constitutional clause, it
ms declared, read more favorably for State's rights tiian it did
for Federal rights. It may thus be seen t}iat as applying to the
question at issue the language of the Constitution was just inde-
1
finite enough to allow opposite points of view.
There was abundant evidence that the States already had
exercised the right. Upon numerous occasions they passed upon the
question of negro suffrage just as deliberately as at former tidies,
when they were separate Colonies. Instances after tlie i/nion Wc.s
formed have lieen given. \Vhile the suffrage measure for the
District of Coliombia was under discussion the question became a
----0000
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feature of party i^latforms in sd e States. xn this way it was
1
submitted for direct vote. Thus in loY/a the question alone v/as set
2
before the people. There it v/as decided i^i favor of the colored
3
"ballot by a i.-iajority of 16p00. Since the rebellion broke out,
Connecticut, V/isoonsin, Ilinnesota, Nevada and Colorado had voted
against negro suffrage. In New York the question had been voted on
several tiines before a limited suffrage was finally granted.
However, the question had arisen soj-ietine ago regarding a
State's right to thus pass upon th^^ natter. The Territory of Colo-
rado v/hich had no discriminatory election 1h,ws in 1861, passed a
law restricting the right of ballot to the whites. Sumner opposed
the admission of Colorado for this very reason. It is the duty of
Congress to see that every State in the Unio>i has a republican form
of government; and it was claimed that a government wliich barred a
poi'tion of its citizens from the polls was not 2'epublican in form.
4
The same argument haci been apr-lied to Z^Iebraska.
But it v;as declared unr easonable for a -State's admission
5
to >)e opposed on these grounds. Congress had no right to interfere
with the minutest legal details develc ed unde:'- the newly organised
6
form. There was sufficient precedent to establish belief that
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these states should ''oe perraitted to decide lor theraselves who
shoulfl be pemitted to -vot Jience the oojections of the suffra-
1
gists are unr'eayonal^le.
The outcone of the wi'ancle was in favor of the Suffragists,
The right of fixing the status of elective franchise w..>.s thus taken
by Congress. Henceforth th»-j question of State's rights in this
case declined. Nebraska was conpelled to in.3ert the principle of
of impartial suffrage, while Colorado was barred from admission.
Johnson vetoed the bill for admission, but it was immiediately
1
passed on a two- thirds vote. Thus Congress assui.aed a new pow*-jr.
As the Suffragists won in the congest regarding Nebraska
and Colora do, so they v/on in regard to the District of Columbia.
AlthoUfih the bill had passed both houses on the 15th and 14th of
December 26, 1866, it aid not get to the President until December
26, - six dayB nft r the adjournment of Congress for the Christ-
mas vacation. After holding;; it until the 5th of o'anuary 1867, he
returned it to the Senate with his veto. He did not dispute the
constitutional power of Congress to establish negro suffrage. Ho
State Legislature would think of enfranchising the negro without
first obtaining the consent o:? that State's inhabitants. Congress
bears the saiae relation to the Jji strict of Columbia that a State
legislature bears to a State. Therefore Congress ought not impose
such a measure upon the people without first obtainimj th^ir con-
sent. He then called the attention of Congress to the will of
0000-
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these people. In December, 1865, only one year hefore, a vote upon
this very suhject had heen taken in the District. Out of a poll of
6,556, one of the largest votes ever polled in the city of Washing-
ton, only 35 voters expressed a willingness to tolerate negro suf-
frage. In Georgetown there was only one out of 813 "ballots which
favored colored enfranchisement. He declared the idea was prema-
ture. The colored inhabitants just had ^-ome out of a status signi-
fying all the vice, ignorance, and other base characteristics
1 2
associated with slavery. Yet Congress was determined in its course,
3
and passed the measure by a two-thirds vote.
It is interesting to note what was the attitude of Siunner
towards this measvire. Sometime earlier, he had introduced a bill
providing taat negro suffrage be universally tolerated throughout
the United States. It was received with little enthusiasm. So
when T\'r. Va.de introduced this bill, he opp osed it on the ground
that it was unreasonable in its jurisdiction. Such a position by
the champion for colored rights was very oddly regarded by even his
4
most intimate co-workers. It is another illustration which Elaine
probably had in mind when he criticised Sumner as a poor legisla-
5
tor. Yet this was Sumner's position.
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The act as final.ly passed provided in short that "each and
every mal^ person, excei^tinp: paupers and persons under guardianship,
of the age of twent3'--one years and upwards, who has not "been con-
victed of any infamous crime or offence, and excepting persons who
have voluntarily giV'^n aid and comfort to the rehels in the late
rebellion ," ma^^" vote in the District of Columhia,
It is noticeahle that while this act enfranchised certain colored
men, it also took pains to re-emphasi^e what previously had "been
resolved hy nongress in other laws j namely, that those who had
"been in rebellion or an;/ who a,ided were "barred from the privileges
of this hill. The effort of the act ^vas to elevate the political
status of the negro ahove that of numerous whites who had support-
ed the Confederate causo. In another section of the^a^t it was
enacted tliat any ]:erson "whose duty it shall he to receive votes
at any election within the District of Columhia, who shall wil-
fully refuse to receive, or who shall wilfully reje-^t, the vote of
SLTiy person entitled to such right under this act shall he liable
to an action of tort by the person injured, and shall be liable,
on indictment and conviction, if such act was done knowingly, to a
fine not exceerling
.f;5,000 or to imprisonment for a term not exceed-
1
ing on<3 year in the jail of said District or both." These were
the important provisions of the act,
—----0000
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It is important to notice that the order of extension of
the suffrage privilege was ahout the same as was the order of ex-
tension of emancipation. It is remembered that the first emanci-
patory act passed concerned only the District of Coliunhia. But
in course of time it was extended respectively to the Territories
"by a special act, to the rebellious States by the confiscation
and other acts, and then to the whole United States by the Thir-
teenth Amendment. The first extension of suffrage by the national
legislature applied to the District of Columbia. It vras later
extended to the Territories, then to rebellious States and finally
to the entire United States in the sarae order as when emancipa-
tion was applied.
Be it recalled that on December 4, 1865 tlie bill for en-
franchising the blacks in the District was introduced. In the
Spring of the following year, (April 24, 1866.) James M, Ashley/"
of Ohio introduced "a bill to amend the organic acts of the several
Territories." And on January 31, 1867, the same month and year
that Congress passed the act to regulate the elective franchise
in the District of Columbia, the act regarding the Territories
1
becarae a law. It enacted "That from and after the passage of this
act, there shall >^e no denial of the elective freinchise in ciny of
of the Territories of the United States, nov;, or hereafter to be
0000----
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organlzed, to any citizen thereof, on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude; and all acts or parts of acts,
either of Congress or the Legislative-- Asserihlies of said Terri-
tories, inconsistent with the provisions of this act are herehy
1
declared null and void." Such was the nature of the territorial
act.
By the time the moverient for negro enfranchisement had
reached a point wh^re it was no longer the policy of a radical
element. Upon the considereit ion of the earlier efforts to accom-
plish legislation for the political "benefit of the negro, the
views were ahout as different as they were numerous. The extended
discussions over the District of Columhia hill toned dorni the var-
iance in opinion. Thus in the first work of nationa,l legislation
on negro suffrage the difference of opinion within each party re-
garding the ahilities of the negro, the question of State's rights,
the powers of congress and the policy of the Government were more
or le^? conciliated. Of course the parties continued to hold op-
posite views on negro suffrage. Yet the history of this recent suf-
frage legislation clearly indicated that the Suffragists were
wielding the greater power,
—
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VI Eeconstriiction and the fourteenth Amendment.
The First Reconstruction Act ^ as it concerned the n<^ro's
right to vote, hore a verj'- intimate relation to the T'ourteenth
Amendment J and the Fourtef^nth Amendment may he regarded as another
jl
important step toward the final const itiit ional trivanph for colored
rights, - the "Pifte^nth Amendment. Hence the First Reconstruction
A'-t and the !?ourteenth Amendment deserve especial attention hefore
later triumphs of the Suffrctgists very wisely can he considered.
The status of the negro as yet was very unsatisfactory,
Tru§ his situation politically was not so perplexing as formerly.
Yet Congress strongly felt the need of more constitutional power
"before it could legislate liberally for civil riglits. There was
also a growing desire to guarantee the fincincial integrity of the
Government; for man:'' feared some later assertions of State's rights
might legalize dehts incurred in opposition to the national au-
thority. Again, the eagerness to attain things vras more or less
pricked on hy the Suffragists who desired further opportunities to
extend colored suffrage. The eagerness definitely to settle the
matter of proportional representation might afford such an occasion.
All these things together soon organized themselves into a movement
toward at least one aim - another amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.
It was clearly evident that the emancipation of slaves
would increase the representation in Congress and in the electoral
college from the old slave States hy two-fifths when the South again
would he recognized as a part of the Federal Union. This would he
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a pure gain for the Southern whites; for the emancipated bfiing
barred from the polls the "blacks would derive no "benefit. Such
an increase in southern representation miglit play havoc with all
the laws r'ongress had enacted. Should there he a Democratic
sweep in an election, and a conciliation between the northern and
southern Democrats, the party in the ascendency of power might
proceed not only to repeal all acts in behalf of the freedmen,
but as already hinted it might throw portion or all of the Con-
federate debt upon tlie shoulders of the United States Governraent
.
It might pension the Confederate soldiers, or even go so far as
to repudiate the debt which the Union had incurred in struggling
1
for its own existence. The extreme view thus set forth had a
decided effect in urging an adjustment of the basis of representa-
tion.
Several different propositions to amend the Constitution
had been offered in both the House and Senate during the first
2
session of the thirty-ninth Congress. Thaddeus Stevens of the
Committee on Reconstruction introduced a joint resolution embod^'"-
ing in substance what afterward becajne the Fourteenth Amendment.
This was reported at the sar-e time with a bill for atlmission to
representation of certain States ratifying the same. So w, s
launched tlie nucleus of another constitutional modification.
-— 0000
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However, the provisions ?wS first introduced seeried faulty.
They were not definite in saying who were the citizens of the United
States; and there were numerous other ohjections which pertained
rather to questions foreign to this subject. Heretofore the
State's ri{]:hts champions insisted that one must first be a citizen
of a State before he would be considered a citizen of the United
States, But the final draft of the Amendment expressly provided
that "All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of t ' e State wherein they reside." Section three of a
former draft denied suffrage to all persons who had given aid
voluntarily to the rebellion, Put this was substituted by a new
provision which made the Confederate leaders ineligible to office,
and permitted suffrage among t/ie rank and file. Other changes
were made, but these are all that need be considered here.
The opponents of this measure insisted that there was no
necessity for any such amendment , Again, the South for lack of
congressional representation is barred from passing upO!i it. Hence
to pass such a resolution now, even though it were necessary v/ould
make tine act appear decidedly revolutionary'".
Purthermore, the character of tlie whole A^nendment is such
as to bestow legal rights of citizenship on the negroes; while a
large muiber of whites are debarred from similar privileges. It
was held to be a trade betv;een a number of certain whites and the
negroes for a status of semi-slavery. As one Congressman declared,
it. "enables congress to make a negro of a white man and a white
man of a negro, or what is worse, to make a negro superior to a
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white man; for all nef^roes may hold office while all white men
may not .
"
Again, the "Federal legislature was encroaching upon the
rights of the States, This was tlie chief reason for the opposition
1
of Mr. Boyer of Penns2/-lvania. Previously it was a settled
interpretation of the Constitution that t?te protection of the life
and property of private citizens within the States "belonged ex-
clusively to the State Governrients . But now upon constitutional
grounds Congress will he ahle to mingle in a State's private af-
fairs.
An inconsistency was shov/n to exist in the policy/- of the
5«ifiragists when t-iey supported this measvire. It was declared
that the Fourteenth Amendment tacitly recoi^nized the riglits of the
States to disfranchise the ex-slaves, should they so elect. True,
2
they could not do it without sacrificing so much re] resentat ion in
Congress, Yet if they were willing to make that sacrifice there
was nothing in the >4mendment to prevent such discrimination. The
policy of the Suffragists was nevertheless declared to be inconsis-
3
tant.
Senator Fessenden of I^aine ahly met the argvuaent of dis-
crimination against the "blacks. The sout'.ern States, he declared,
should feel that they could derive larger political pov/er in the
government of the United States "by admitting colored men to the
-----.....-cooo—--—--
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elective franchise. With that aim in mind, their interest in the
race would increase enou~-;;h for them to extend protection to the
while population. Hence if the South pursues a wise policy it
will not discriminate against the blacks.
Mr. Sumner wan very ea'cer to improve on the situation hy
making suffrage a striking feature of th-^ 4mendjnent. He made a
long speech filling forty-one colvunns in the Congressional Crlohe.
It contained an extensive historical review of the foundation of
the republics of tlie world, and exiiaust ively ex3";iained what con-
stituted a republic. It closed vrith an eloquent plea for the
ballot of the freedmen. He demanded "enfranchisement for the sake
of public security and public faith," He pleaded for the ballot as
a "great guarantee" " a peacemaker" , "a schoolmaster" , "a protector".
Taking the speech in all Mr. Blaine s/eaks of it as "an exhaustive
and masterly essay, unfolding; and illustrating the doctrine of
human rights. As such it remains a treatise of great V8.1ue ; but as
a political argument calculated to shape and determine the legis-
1
lation of Congress, it was singularly inapt." Though Mr, Sumner's
views may not have been convincing, he did what he could to further
extend the negro's right of ballot.
Since Congress had suffered much opposition by President
Jolmson upon previous enactments, it anticipated opposition upon
this measure. However", the resolution had been passed by a two-
thirds vote. Hence ITr, Johnson did not have an opportunity to
-0000
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make himself f^^lt officially in regard to this action of Congress.
It was well understood that he did not view it v;ith favor while
it was pending. Ke soon was advising the "States" to reject the
proposition. Thus the suspioions of Congress were verified.
By the opposition displayed on all sides Congress soon
realized that the Amendriient would be ratified with difficultj^.
Hence some stimulus, as had "been expected, was necessary.
Such force could "be added through a reconstruction act.
By inserting a provision for negro enfranchisement in the act, the
entire South could he enlisted for the Amendment. V^Thile such a
scheme had heen gaining ground in recent years, it generally was
spurned hy the reconstructionists . Lincoln did not have siich a
t?iing as negro suffrage in his plan of reconstruction; and John-
son's position practically was the spjTie. 7!ven Kr. Vade who intro-
duced the hill for enfranchising the negroes in the District of
Coli^jTihia had nothing of negro suffrage in his reconstruction
theories. The reorgaini zation of the "States" was considered as
something to he accomplished h^'" itself. Hence to accomilish rati-
fication hy such means seemed undesirable.
Sumner had not made any extensive speech on negro suf-
frage as a feature of reconstruction. He recognized the diffi-
culty of saying something that v;ould not he misinterpreted. But
tom a letter John bright he wrote: "I insist that the rebel
States shall not come back except on the footing of the Declaration
of Indei^iendence , with all persons equa,l before the lav/ and gov-
ernments founded on the consent of the governed. In other v;ords,
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there shall no discrimination on account of color. If all whites
vote, then imist all blanks i hrxt ther'=; shall be no limitation of
suffrage for one more than the other." As Suriner insisted upon
negro enfranchisement as a condition upon which }^ebraska it.nd Colo-
rado should be aclrriitted, so he d'er:;jided it as a coijdition for the
restoration of the "States". Thaddeus Stevens was of the srone
1
attitude. Yet until nov/ these viev/s were not serioi'sl^r considered.
Tlie /Amendment contained provisions concerning a number
of dissimilar subjects. I^any States favored some parts and opposed
others. Therefore it was suggested that the Amendment be separated
into as many itmendments as it had subjects. It had been done so
in regard to the first twelve Amendraents of the Const itbt ion. Con-
gress did not feel inclined to do this, because it would afford too
good an opportunity to reject certr.in parts which were so much de-
sired. Yet the awkward unity of the Amendment was destined to
bring trouble.
To the embarassment of Congress the Amendment was rejected
not only by such rebellious States as Virginia, ITorth Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, j?lorida, Ala,bama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas, bvit also by Delaware, Maryland and Kentucky, In New
Jersey and Ohio, where the legislatures had ratified it, later
legislatures rescinded it. The year 1856, regardless of the fact
that it was not the year of a presidential election, marked the
time of a most enthusiastic political contest. So bitter was the
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opposition to the general policy of Congress that the Repu'blican
party had a hard "battle for power. However, the result Wccs a Re-
publican victor^'', and henne there yet was hope for changing the
1
emharassing situation.
The marked opposition denianded imriedia,te consideration.
There were two ways by vrhich Congress could accomj:lish tlie rati-
fication of the /Imendment . (l) It could require that no 5tate
be reconstructed unless it ratified the l<'ourteenth Araendnent.
(2) Again, it could clot .e the negro with suffrage powers. In
course of time this la,tter method was especially used as a v;ay out
of the perplexity.
On ]"'^arch 2, 1866 a concurrent resolution upon recon-
struction was introduced. This was followed by several other
bills and aiaendnents upon the same subject. Among them was a, bill
c
by Thaddeus Stevens on tiie reconstruction of llorth Carolina. On
February 6, 1867 Stevens reported from the Joint f'orjnittee a
general roccnstruction bill. T-Tcwever, a substitute offered by
Stevens was agreed to on "February 13, and was passed by the House.
Then James G. Blaine of Maine submitted an anendraent
,
providing
that when Congress should have approved the Constitution of any
State conferring suf^'rage in accordance with the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, th.e other sections should become inoperative. Howevr-^r, this
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was rejected. In the meantime ths Pcurtoenth Amendraent had "been
rejected "by all the seceding States except Tennessee. Later, the
16th, the Blaine amendrient , which was offered in the Senate "by
Sherman, passed the DPP^r House. On the 20th the House reversed
its fomer vote on the aniendtuents , and admitted the suffrage clause.
1
So was the hill shaped.
This 7irst Reconstruction Act was a ver/ severe measure.
By its provisions the commanders of t/ie military divisions might
use the civil courts to enforce the laws if they savir fit, and if
these were not effective they might govern through military power.
Professor Burgess says that "There was hardly a line in the entire
hill which would stand the test of the Constitution, Tlie South
was past the condition requiring martial law; and martial law was
prohibited except in cases where there is firmed resistance to the
Execution of the laws of the United States. There were cases where
resj stance "'?as yet more or less formidable, yet "No sane and just
mind' says Professor Burgess, "can consider such a ground as suf-
ficient in policy, morals or constitutional law." ITiile the people
of the rehel districts forfeited their rights to the "State" form of
local government, after they had given up resistance to the United
States Groverninent they still had the rights guaranteed to the crim-
inal "by the Constitution of the United States. They had a right
to he presented "hy a grand jury and tried by a petit jury in the
civil tribunals of the United States, by due process of law regard-
0000—-----
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less of what the crime might be. Congress also infringed upon the
constitutional rights of the President "by assuming the coinmander-
in-chiefship over the army. Other instances might he cited in
proof toward Professor Burgess's statement that "the bill was the
most brutal jroposition ever introduced into the Congress of the
United States by a responsible committee."
Section 5 of the bill has a most iraportant bearing under
1
our subject. It provided, among other things, "That when the people
of any one of said rebel States shall have formed a Constitution
of (rovernment in conformity with the Constitution of the United
States in all respects, framed by a convention of delegates elected
by the male citizens of said State, twenty-one years old and up-
ward, of whatever race, color, or previous condition, who hc.vo heen
resident in said State for o:ia year previc^wS to the day of such
election, except such as may be disfrajichised for participation in
the rebellion or for felony at common law, and when such Constitu-
tion shall provide that the elective franchise shall be enjoyed by
all such persons as have the qualifications herein stated
then and there after the preceding sections of this act shall b'^:
inoperative in said State". This was the important suffrage clause
of the act.
0000
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Presidrjiit Johnson vetoed Vie hill on March 2, "but on the
same day Congress repassed it over his veto. As a further safe-
guard over the policy thus agreed upon, Congress, >)y a Joint reso-
1
lution approj riated ^'500, 000 for the expenses of executing the
various reconstruction acts. So was developed a meajis of working
2
out a way for the ratification of the l^ourteenth Amendment,
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The freednan now was clothed with the pov;er to vote and
sit as a delegate in a convention to ratify an araendment meant es-
pecially to confer upon hi a the privileges therein nentioned. This
seems rather odd as a congressional means. It might he stated
in passing that tlie freedman had- a similar opportunity to 1h\ s con-
fer political "benefits upon hiJiself when the Fifteenth Amendment
was submitted for ratification. Such was the nature of the advan-
tages gained hy Congress in forcing its policy, and "by the negro
incidentally in gaining political elevation.
The moment the ex- slave was given the rigjit to vote, another
hardship v^ras forced upon the South, They were enraged not only
"because many whites were "barred from voting and other privileges
of citizensliip , hut also because they were forced to endiire lavish
expenditures hy colored legislatur s in reckless appropriations of
money. This developed an enormous increase of the southern debts.
The negroes v/ere the tools of designing whites. Through the rigid
enforcement of suffrage rights hy the Federal power, some of the
war States like "Vrirginia v?ere forced to suffer most burdensome debts
1
as the outcome of foolhardy legislation.
0000-
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Under the Reconstruction act, Ala'bama in 1867, TTorth Caro-
i lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, I'ississippi
,
Lo^iisiana,
Texas and Arkansas in 1868, held conventions. Por the first time
in the history of the southern States, negroes sat in the sane
legislative halls with white men for the purpose of passing laws.
On July 20, 1868 a proclamation "by Seward announced that
the /teiendraent had "been ratified hy the legislatures of twenty-three
States, and hy "newly constituted and newly established "bodies
avowing themselves to he and acting as legislatures of North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Florida, Ala^araa, Louisiana, and Arkansas",
He anovmced further that if the ratifications of New Jersey and
Ohio he deemed as remaining of full force and effect, the ^mendraent
was in force. Thereupon Congress hy t)Le resolution of July 21,
I declared the Amendment to he in force and directed its promulgation
as such. Accordingly the final proclanat ion declaring the Four-
teentli Amendi^ient to "ne in full force and ei^fect was issued July
28, 1868.
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VII The l^ifteenth Amendment.
The "broadest suf frage meas\ire yet executed was tne "^irst
jReconstruct ion Act, Still, this was applicahle only to the so-
licalled Confederate States. The Fourteenth Amendment only negative-
L
'ly aided the negro in securing t2ae right of suffrage hy laying the
penalty of a decreased representation upon a.iny State that should
jdenv or abridge his right to vote. As time went on it was therefore
'deemed expedient to guarantee the franchise to the freedmen.
After the extension of suffrage hy the First Reconstruc-
[tion act, agitation for universal suffrage "becaie especially notice-
ii
ahle. Mr. Sujnner wrote from the Senate Chamher April 20, 1867 to
the editor of the Independent, that there was no material reason
why negroes should vote in the South and not in the North. The
rule of justice is the same for both. Their v^tes are needed at
the North as well as at the South. There are northern States where
Itheir votes can make the good cause safe beyond question. There
are other States where their votes will be like the last preponder-
ant weight in the balance of power. Let our colored fellow citi-
izens vote in T'^aryland, and that State nov/ so severely tried will
be fixed for human rights forever. "Yovi need votes in Connecticut
,;do you not? There are 300 fellow-citizens in that State readiy at
the call of Congres3 to take their place at the ballot box. You
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need then also in Pennsylvania, do you not? There are at least
15,000 in that great State waiting for your summons. ^/Tierever
you most need then, there they are; and he assured they will all
1
vote for those who stand hy them in the a-sertion of Equal rights."
This was an early argument for universal suffrage by Sumner. After
1868 individual localities as well as Congress gave attention to
citizen's rights other than voting. Iov/a,for exciiaple, soon strvick
2
the word "white" from its Constitution. A hill to give equal
political rights, regardless of color, to persons in t'^e District
3
o-*' "oluia" ia hai "^^'^n passed also. Yet this regards privileges
other t'-i.an rights of suffrage.
Just a little more than a week hefore the first action
regarding a joint resolution for a new amendment hv either house
as a hody, Mr. Wilson made a speech on a suffrage amendment. He
said, "^'^e, the friends of hvunan rights, sim.^ly propose to suhmit
to our countr^mien an amendment to the nonstitution of our country
to sec\ire the priceless hoon of suffrage to citizens of th.e United
States to v/]iom the right to vote and he voted for is denied hy the
Constitutions and laws of some of the States. This effort to remove
the disabilities of the emancipated victims of tlie perished slave
systems, to clothe them v/ith power to maintain the dignity/- of man-
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hood and the honor and rights of citizenship, sjrring from our love
of freedom, our sense of justice, ov.r reverence of human nature and
our recognition of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man." These were reasons which Vilson offered for a new aiaendment
.
Sumner argued for colored voting rigl-.ts on the basis of
the IPourte nth Amendment. Vas it not decided in the famous Dred
Scott case tliat w ien a man was once a citizen he was entitled
to all the privileges of citizenship? In t-'.e famous opinion there
handed down, Chief Justice Toney Si-id that if a negro "were once
a citiz'm, that is, if he were once admitted to he a comjjonent
part of t}\e "body politic, he would he entitled to the equal priv-
ileges of citizenship." Since then the fourteenth Amendment has
made the freedmen citizens hy the words, *'No state shall make or
enforce any law v/hich .shall abridge the privilege of immunities
of 'Citizenship." This clause empowers Congress to enforce the
rights of a citizen. Is that not sufficient? Wliat aniendment can
you invent that will give Congress more power than it has there?
Mr. Howard who had h-en Chairman of the Reconstruction Committee
that passed the fourteenth Amendment, declared that tliis was a
wrong interpretation of the clause. That clause referred to the
privileges and immunities of naturalized citizens of the United
States, it was claimed. Sumner insisted, howe-^^er, that Senator
Howard was wrong; that Senator Yates from Illinois had united and
defeated, ju^t before this, an amendment which delegated to the
States the right to discriminate in race suffrage. In the Pour-

teerith Amendment had iDeen supposed to "be of the sa,:ae spirit of the
defeated amendraent, surely it never would hh.ve passed. By this
means of interpretation he held that the Constitution already
clothed the negro with suf raf^e pov>rer.
Yet there were a great -many negro-vSuffragists who strongly
douhted the po'ver of Congress to pass upon tlie matter of enfran-
chisement. Then, too, as long as there was no perpetuation hy
constitutional amendment, tJie possibility --'f repeal was strong
enough to make some fear that later the suffrage legisla,t ion might
he wiped off the statute hooks. A hostile party upon gaining power
could easily do it. The drastic measures "hy which the first war
State was restored to the union is clear evidence of the little
confidence the Suffragists had in the permanencv of their work.
1
These were reasons why they desired another amendment.
In rei'ly it was said that history showed an amendment to
"be unnecessary. Fotice the work of emancipation accomplished before
an amendment was granted; and yet t>ie repeal of the early abolition
laws was never suggested. The sane can be said of the suffrage
laws. Practically, they are as firmly established as if they were
2
made a part of the Constitution. No observance seemed to y<e made
of the fact thnt from the beginning only one party had been in
pov/er. Hence for the time it stood as a reply to the argin.ient.
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liiost of the State' d rigl'ts argurients which vrere 'brought
up here, were similar to those given on previous hills and anend-
1
ments. However, a new question of State's rigJits carie up on the
power of fixing qualifications. In thus considering the proposed
-Amendment Mr. "Plridge of Wisconsin said, "The main feature and pur-
pose of t" e bill are to take from the States the riglit to determine
the qualification of voters." How jyTr. Boutwell "believed that each
State had the power absolutely to fix the qualifications of
the
Electors of the most numerous branch of ^Legislature, But he
thought that the matter in the Constitution did not give the
States power to fix the qualifications of voters. In his view this
part of the Constitution took power from neither the States nor
2
the United States. This represents only one phase of the dis-
cussion on qualifications.
The question, v/hat is a qualification, naturally came up
in this connection. It will be noticed thut this is the argument
of 'color' which appeared in earlier debates. The onlv difference
3
is that it is referred to here as a qualification. "A qualifica-
3
tion", said Mr. Svimner, "is something that can be acqu.ired. A man
is fa^iiliarly said to qualify for an office. ITothing can be a
• qualif ica,t ion • wjiich is not in its nature attainable, - e.s resi-
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dence, property, edunation, or character, each of which is v/ithin
the possihle rea,ch of v^elljdirected effort. Color ceuinot "he a
'qualification'. If the prescribed 'qualification' were color of
the hair or color 0+" the eyes, all would see its absurdity; hut
it is none the less ah surd, when it is color of the skin.
Color is a quality from Nature. But quality is y -.ry differenct
from qualification. A quality inherent in man and part of himself
can never be a 'qualification' in the sense of the National Consti-
tution, The meaning otherwise brought on is repugnant to reason,
justice, and common sense". Such was Sumner's conception of qual-
ification as rtiferred to in the Constit\i tion.
Likewise, there v/^^s more or less difference of opinion
regarding the definite meaning of the words "mode, method, manner."
Men like Kr. Boutwell of Massachusetts had a broad conception of
what the words indicated. He believed in the words of Patrick
Henry who said, "It includes, as I maintain, everything relating
to an election, from the qualification of th^ electors to the de-
posit of the ballot in the box." Ot/i^rs, however, r;laced a narrow-
1
er construction upon the words.
It was also asked whether a State had the power to
'regulate' suffrage. Some, especially the State's Rights champi-
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ons, held that it did. Yet Sumner and others declared that the
Constitution allowed the States no such privilege. "I go into
the ques-' ion of the meaning of the Constiti tion of the United
States", he said "and I insist that under that you cannot without
falsifying eve^'y rule of interpretation which will he found in
any hook of jurisprudence, every 3entiment of the heart, say that
under the power to regiilate you ca,n disfranf;hise a race. Every
presumption i?-; to l<<s in favor of human rights. In every
interpretation of the -ons itution, in the constn.ction of everj''
word and phrase in it, T give to it a meaning of haiman rights;
and when I am asked what is meant hy the term 'to regulate',
I say to determine the manner of elections, not to disfrem chine a
race." This argument may illustrate the logic hy which the State's
Rights theories were opposed,
Douhtles^^, the quotations from Sumner's speeches as well
as his views herein substantially presented have long since
suggested sentimentality. Very many of his arguments were hased
entirely upon tJieories surrounding the inherent and natural
rights of man as defined in the Magna Charta, the Declaration of
Independence, and the like. TOiile it was very proper that these
thoughts should he emphasized as the gist of the demands, the in-
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tangibility of the arguments often afforded reason for their being
disregarded by the opponents of Sumner.
Mr. Pessenden, who muny looked upon as the best debater
in the Senate, appeared to be more praoti'^al in his views. He
tried to show how political equality would not only be to the best
interests of the negroes, but to the whites who dwelt among the
numerous blacks. He emphasir.ed inherent rights less strongly. In
distin"tion f^'om Sumner's line of argument he declared that trtxa-
tion and representation did not go together. Kis reasons were the
sarne as thos<^ already given. But he claimed that 30 much power
bestowed upon the negro, me .nt a proportional increas'^ of the
political power of a district compared with other districts of the
1
United States. Such was T'^^'essenden ' s scheme of reasoning,
Mr, Cox of Ohio represented a faction whicri con=5idered
universal suf-"rage inexpedient. He admitted that Congress had the
right to enfranchise the colored race. Yet with tlle siiX'iQ conserva~
tive spirit that he had shown toward other measures for colored
2
rights, he insisted that su-^h a policy was decidedly unwise.
Strange as it may seem, Chase who had long been knovm as
a radical advof^ate of negro enfran-hisement , disliked some of the
things whi h a suffrage amendr.ient inplied. This may best be under-
stood when one observes what he wrote to a friend on April 3, 1869.
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"After the i^ourteenth Amendment was adopted, T thought the suffrage
should he left to the States after restoration, and I still think
so. Centralization and consolidation have gone far enough and
too far. As yet, inasmuch a?^ the proposed "fifteenth Amendment
does not prevent the States from imposin suitable qii alif icat ions
,
if qualifications should he found necessary, I incline to wish
that it may be ratified, I should h;tve no reservation in that wish
if the clause giving Congresri pov/er to legislate were left o\<t. I
want as little legislation hy Congress in respect to the interna.l
concerns of the States tis possible." It might he stated, however,
that in tirae he came to support th'^ /Imendraent heartily, and did
what he could to persuade the Ohio State legislature to ratify it.
So Chas'?' did not appreciate all tlie demcOids which a majority of
the Suffragists wer-; making. Yet he came to ratify them as they
I
were accomplished.
Objection was raised against the effect universal suffrage
wo\ild have on social intercourse between the tv^o races. Put J'r
,
Blackburn, representative of Louisiana held a very opposite view.
He declared that since the negro had been enfranchised in the
South the personal equality'- and social intercourse between the
-00 0--------
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races ^^^^.re less there than in the d\ys of slaven^. Mr. Plack-
1
hum's ohservations told him that nef^ro suf^raf^e would not create
any d'=^trimental social mixture of the races.
Another argument against enfranchisement was taken upon
the history of negro suffrage as recorded in the past f-^w years.
It was claimed that since the blacks have heen liberated from the
shackles of slavery, where they had alwa-ys been the tools of their
masters even againg-^ their own will, they have be'-ome intoxicated
by the right of bjillot. Kov;, in their ignorance and mad enthusi-
asm they are cheated into the service of the Carpet-baggers, who
use them as tools just as freely as in the former days of slavery.
Hence, after all, negro suffrage is not a liberation. It is a new
kind of servitude. The reckless legislation and lavish expendi-
tures already mentioned, show what a negro regime would mean. ?h.en
negro suffrage becomes univ'-^rsal, the breadth of these disasters
will be rroportionall^'- increased. Thus histor>'- was held to oppose
2
the scheme.
Congress was charged with going contrarj/" to what it had
promised impliedly and expressly when its members stood for uni-
versal suffrage. Especial care was taken, it is said, to submit
the /tmendrient to the states after the presidential election. Vrhen
the nominating Convention sat in Chicago, the Republiccm party
promised the people that no such pjnendnent should be proposed.
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The party declared eriphatically that while Congress had the rif^ht
to regulate suf'^rage in the lateljr revolting States, the other
1
States should have the power to regulate suffrage for themselves.
ITow it WHS charged that this vras a part^ trick to gain "both the
2
election and the /4mendPient,
It was claimed that many Congressmen voted for the >^mend-
ment directl^r contrary to the wish of the people whom they repre-
sented. The two ITissouri Senators preceding Fr. Blair lost their
office by vlrtt-ie of such a practice. I'Mssoi.ri had voted dovm
negro suffrage hy 30,000 majority. Ye' t e I egislatv.re elected "by
f that very vote ratified the amendrient.
The same thing caT'ie to pass in other States. It happened
so in Kansas where, in the election preceding, negro suffrage had
"been defeated "by 15,000 majority. In the State of Ohio the
majority/- against negro su.'<':'^rage was 50,000; and yet her Repu>'lican
Senators, Representatives, and her Repu.hlican legislature promptly
disregarded the public will hy proposing and ratif^^ing the Amend-
ment, In T'^ichigan the people refused to give negroes suffrage "by
a majority of 34,000. Her Senators £ind Representatives, disregard-
ing the wishes of their people, hastened to pass the laws w]iioh the
public just had voted ag;iinst. There were New York, ronnecticut,
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New Jersey'', in fact nearly all the Northern State?? aside from ITew
Tilngland, who hy the "ballot of the people had shovrn unwillingness to
elevate the political status of th^ negro. Yet the Congressmen
appeared to go against the express will of thos?^ whom they repre-
sented.
This not only showed the opposition of the puhlir^ will
to the idea of universal suffrage, hut it also illustrated a
sh^iPieful abuse of "the consent of the gove^^ned " which principle
of human rigiits the 5uf "f^rag ist s so eloquer.tly set fort?L. Tliis may
he well explained in the words of Senator Blair of ITissouri, "The
very gentlemen", he said, "who cla,im the hallot is necessary to
protect the negro, who attach such ir^imense importcUice to the hallot,
when the hallot h;ts heen exercised hy their own constituents ad-
verse to their wishes and party interests, disregard it as if it
1
were no more than waste paper."
The /Im.endrient received the necessan'' two-thirc'ts vote in
hoth houses, and was proposed ''^'ehniary 26, 1869. Tennessee did not
pass upon it. But California, Delaware, Kenti'.ckj'" , J'"an''land , New
Jersey and Oregon rejected it. New York first ratified it and then
repealed the ratification. Finally it was ratified hy twenty-nine
2
States, and declared in force (March 30, 1870).
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President Grant in announcing its ratification to Con-
gress spoke of it as "a m-asure which ya.'kes at once four raillion
peoyle voters." However, this was not the case. The negro had
"been a voter in the South since 18?o7. Fis voting had "been one
o-f* the preliminaries "by which an insurrectionary State was restored
to the Union.
Sumner had "been eager th^.t universal suffrage should "he
accomplished "by some means other than tJiat of a constitutional
amendment. Supyose the States would fail to ratify the amendment.
All would then he permanently lost. I-Ie looked upon, it as a risk
which should not he run. He helieved that negro enfranchisement
should he gained rather through legislation based on the constitu-
tional rights which already existed. Yet now, since the danger was
1
past, }ie heartily reJoif;ed that so much had heen accomplished.
After the /^mendm.ent came into full force, there was
occasion for the Judir;iary to sa^'' what it su'';gested. The persona,l
reasons for its existence are (1) the "benefit of franr^hise in that
it gives importance, respect and protection against unfriendly
action or legislation; and (2) its exi-i-tence as an educational
process of highest importance to the negroes, inciting then to he-
2
come gool citizens. To these Judge ^ooley adds: (l) T.y putting
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the "ballot into the hands of the ex-slaves, the southern Govern-
ment kept those in rehellion from ministering po\Ter of imraediate
opposition again. (2) It eliminated what always would h;ive "been
a stigma and a disgrace as well as the cause of occasional discon-
1
tent, disorder and danger. This, in hrief, shows the judicial
conception o-^ the new amendment.
T>ius we find the suf-*^rage policy developed. At the "begin-
ning of the war it was strongly asserted that the institution of
2
slaver:'' would not "be "l^othered. Then came ^^ectional compensated
emancipation. The policy of abolition was finally extended until
there w .s universal li"beration without any 'compensation at all.
Soon after, anot'\er const itiiti onal Amenclme ^t fixing the negro
status at citizenship was added. Then, in the manner as set forth,
all citizens regardless of race, color or previous condition of
3
servitude vrere given the rig" t to vote.
In contrasting the early with the later policy of the
Repuhlican party, the question is often raised whether it would
have emharked on su^'h a policy on its ovm notion. Of course the
radicals had much influence. But the South had "been so violent
through counteracting legislation and other movements that many
"blamed the "States" entirely.
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This spirit of opposition was gradually suppressed, al-
thoiigh it continued until after the time to "be considered in this
paper. Even after the South had "been completely subdued, Ku Klux
Klans and ot'i'^r societies did all they could to keep ui: the spirit
of opposition against the North and the "blr.cks.
Tlie Ku Klux Klan cane to he in evidence as early as v/hen
the District of Colunhia suffrage p.ct was passed. It soon devel-
oped into a powerful organization. Ku Klux Klan was onl^'* one of
1
the various nLHjnes under which it went. The hody consisted of hands
of disciplined, well equipped, and usually disguised nen. J'!'an3'' of
thera were highly respected soi'thern citizens and mostly soldiers of
the rehel amy. These hands carried on their practices in at least
eleven of the States. Ahout 550,000 men thus organized were said
to he under the head of General ^''orrest. This, in hrief, is the
2
nature of the organization.
Although they worked in secret, they claimed to have a good
reason for their policy. They hlamed the carpet-hag GovernT'ient for
it all. The officers v/ere clmrged with holding office hy unfair
elections. The3'" would get regiments of armed negroes to turn out
and superintend the elections. This made the whites feel justified
--«^0000--
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in organizing some forciT)! e raeans "by which they miglit regain their
1
rights over the Negro regime.
The Forth, ho-wever, viewed this danism from a different
standpoint. There were long lists of outrages where in nearly
every case a man was flogged, while others were rohhed, shot, hung
or drovniffd. In some localities only white men together with
their wives and daughters w^re put through most outrageous ordeals,
all of which hy tJie nature of the nrime as well as the persons
assaulted afforded no excuse for either the organization, or its
2
practices.
These conditions here as "briefly set forth may help to
explain why there was more lep:islation to follow. The movement of
opposition on the part of the South made the northern ] egislators
i
f eel uneasy ahout their eff-cts "being permanent. Hence there was
'more legislation under titles like, "An Act to enforce the "Ti'if teenth
3
Amendment", and "An Act to en^or -e the T'oiirteenth Amendment,"
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When oiunnei' made a speech to the citizens of '"ashington
on the ratification of the Amendment, he spoke rather upon what re-
!
1
mained to "be done. There were numerous other rights of citizenship
still to he enforced. These en-^orcements carne to he realized in
2
the Naturalization act (of July' 14, 1870) and the Hivil Rights
3
act of 1875, Thus equal hiunan rights were gained. This marks the
result of a great movement of which negro suffrage was only a
feature.
After the ratification of the ;^ifteenth Amendnent, strong
symj toras of radicalism were e-<^ex'ywh=re apparent. Men like Sumner
were ahle to sa^'', that in spit-^ of their denvinciat ions of his doc-
trine the party had always oora'=' to emhrace his principles. It could
not "be denied. Now, after sweeping changes had heen made for the
4
"blacks the movement contimied more radical than ever before.
Such, in brief , is the history of suf^^rage from tlie beginn-
ing of the Elation. It was a privilege in some places in early
times. Later Slavery reigned at the expense of the negro's right
to vote. Then ca^'^ie fie wave of liberation which did not pause in
it3 tendenojr toward radicalism until colored enfranchisement was
universally accomplished.
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